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IMPORTANT LEGAL NOTICE
THIS PRESENTATION IS NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, BY ANY MEANS OR MEDIA TO
US PERSONS IN OR INTO, THE UNITED STATES, AUSTRALIA, SOUTH AFRICA, CANADA OR JAPAN OR ANY OTHER JURISDICTION WHERE TO DO SO MIGHT
CONSTITUTE A VIOLATION OF THE RELEVANT LAWS OR REGULATIONS OF SUCH JURISDICTION
Shares in Residential Secure Income plc (the Fund) may not be offered or sold in the United States, Australia, South Africa, Canada or Japan or to, or for the account or benefit of, any national,
resident or citizen of the United States, Australia, Canada, Japan or South Africa. There will be no offer of shares in the Fund in the United States, Australia, Canada, South Africa or Japan or
any other jurisdiction where to do so might constitute a violation of the relevant laws or regulations of such jurisdiction. This Presentation has been prepared and issued by ReSI Capital
Management Limited (the Fund Manager). The information contained herein is being furnished to you solely for the purpose of giving you a preliminary indication of the strategy and structure of
Residential Secure Income plc (the Fund) and is not to be used for any other purpose or made available to anyone not directly concerned with your evaluation of the possibility of requesting
further information regarding an investment in the Fund. The summary of the structure and other information for the Fund mentioned in this Presentation is not and does not purport to be
complete and is subject to change. This Presentation should not be taken as an inducement to engage in any investment activity and is for the purpose of providing information about the Fund.
By being in receipt of this Presentation, you will be deemed to have (a) agreed to all of the following restrictions and made the following undertakings, and (b) acknowledged that you understand
the legal and regulatory sanctions attached to the misuse, disclosure or improper circulation of this document.
This Presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for any shares or any other securities nor shall it (or any
part of it) or the fact of its distribution, form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract. The distribution of this Presentation and other information in connection with the Fund in
certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and persons into whose possession any document or other information referred to herein comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any
such restrictions. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities laws of any such jurisdiction.
This Presentation is not intended to provide, and should not be construed as or relied upon for legal, tax, financial, business, regulatory or investment advice, nor does it contain a
recommendation regarding the purchase of any Shares. The merits or suitability of any securities must be independently determined by the recipient on the basis of its own investigation and
evaluation of the proposed Company. Any such determination should involve, among other things, an assessment of the legal, tax, accounting, regulatory, financial, credit and other related
aspects of the securities. Potential investors are advised to seek expert advice before making any investment decision.
This Presentation is directed only at: (i) persons having professional experience in matters relating to investments who fall within the definition of "investment professionals" in Article 19(5) of the
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005; or (ii) high net worth bodies corporate, unincorporated associations and partnerships and trustees of high value
trusts as described in Article 49(2) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 and persons who receive this Presentation who do not fall within (i) or (ii)
above should not rely on or act upon this Presentation. The information and opinions contained in this Presentation are provided as at the date of this Presentation (unless otherwise marked)
and are subject to verification, change, material updating and revision and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is or will be made in relation to the accuracy or completeness of the
information contained herein and no responsibility, obligation or liability or duty (whether direct or indirect, in contract, tort or otherwise) is or will be accepted by the Fund, the Fund Manager or
any of their affiliates or by any of their respective officers, employees or agents in relation to it. Certain of the industry and market data contained in this document comes from third party
sources. Third party industry publications, studies and surveys generally state that the data contained therein have been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but that there is no
guarantee of the accuracy or completeness of such data.
No liability whatsoever (whether in negligence or otherwise) arising directly or indirectly from the use of this Presentation is accepted and no representation, warranty or undertaking, express or
implied, is or will be made by the Fund Manager, the Fund or any of their respective directors, officers, employees, advisers, representatives or other agents (Agents) for any information or any
of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements. None of the Agents makes or has been authorised to make any representation or warranties (express or implied)
in relation to the Fund or as to the truth, accuracy or completeness of this Presentation, or any other written or oral statement provided. In particular, no representation or warranty is given as to
the achievement or reasonableness of, and no reliance should be placed on any projections, targets, estimates or forecasts contained in this Presentation and nothing in this Presentation is or
should be relied on as a promise or representation as to the future.
This Presentation is strictly private and confidential, may not be distributed to the press or any other person, may not be copied, re-produced, discussed, published, quoted or referenced to, in
any form, in whole or in part, for any purpose whatsoever, without the prior written consent of the Fund Manager and in particular, may not be distributed to any U.S. person or to any U.S.
address. Any distribution or reproduction of this Presentation in whole or in part is unauthorised. Failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws.
ReSI Capital Management Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of TradeRisks Limited. TradeRisks Limited was acquired by Gresham House plc in March 2020 and is authorised and regulated
by the FCA and SEC (since 2001 and 2002 respectively).

Please contact a member of the Gresham House team if you wish to discuss your investment or provide feedback on this presentation. Gresham House is committed to meeting the needs and
expectations of all stakeholders and welcomes any suggestions to improve its service delivery. www.greshamhouse.com
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HALF-YEAR HIGHLIGHTS
▪

Defensive portfolio with rental income primarily supported by residents’ pensions or housing
welfare subsidy systems, including leases to local authorities

▪

99% of April rent collected, following 99% in Q1

▪

Successfully delivering shared ownership homes, with 88% of Residential Secure Income plc’s
(ReSI) 93 homes now occupied or in progression

▪

2.5p dividends paid for the six-month period, in line with reaffirmed 5.0p annual dividend target

▪

High quality £277m residential portfolio of 2,679 homes in 656 locations providing shared
ownership, retirement and local authority housing with a further £33m also committed to shared
ownership

▪

Portfolio delivers c.£730m of social benefit over next 25 years, calculated by the Social Profit
Calculator using methodologies accredited by Social Value UK and Social Value International

▪

ReSI Housing awarded Investment Partner Status with Homes England in March 2020,
allowing ReSI to expand shared ownership outside London across England as a whole

▪

ReSI Capital Management (RCM) joined Gresham House plc in March 2020, allowing
management team to utilise its robust central platform
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COVID-19 IMPACT
▪
▪
▪
▪

Moved swiftly to protect our residents, staff and delivery partners, whilst aiming to safeguard shareholder value
Portfolio’s defensive qualities evidenced during period of economic stress with 99% of rent collected in April 2020
ReSI's rental income is primarily supported by residents' pensions or housing welfare, including leases to local authorities
Expect some increase in voids in retirement portfolio and delay in expanding shared ownership portfolio

Shared ownership
▪ No major impact on rent collection experienced or anticipated
▪ Limited staircasing expected in current environment, enhancing
income stability
▪ Tenanting process continues to progress (including virtual
viewings, mortgage valuations and mortgage lending up to 95%
LTV) and government guidelines relaxed further on 13 May
▪ Three shared ownership completions and six reservations since
31 March
▪ No anticipated long-term impact on shared ownership returns
since the asset class becomes a more attractive product in an
economic downturn as it is the most affordable tenure and
private housing delivery is expected to drop by 35% in 20201
Local authority housing
▪ Fully leased to Luton Borough Council, which has an AA
equivalent rating
▪ No financial impact has been experienced or is expected

Retirement
▪ Reduction in tenants starting new leases, offset by a reduction
in voluntary terminations of leases
▪

Portfolio residents do not generally have underlying health
conditions but their age profile does present a risk that if
COVID-19 accelerates voids could increase

▪

April monthly tenant departures at 19 (typically 32) and new
tenancies at two (typically 33), leading to a 0.8% increase in the
void rate and loss of £20k of monthly rent

▪

For 2020, any increase in voids is expected to be largely offset
by a reduction in transaction costs associated with tenant
turnover

▪

Expected time taken to return to pre-COVID performance to be
equal to the time taken to return to normal from the start of
social distancing in mid-March 2020

1. Knight Frank, “New private housing delivery set to stall”, 27 April 2020
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2020 UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS
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OUR PORTFOLIO
ReSI’s investment strategy aims to deliver a secure income stream
from a residential social housing portfolio benefitting from:
▪

Below market rents’ rate ensuring on-going demand;

▪

Diverse income stream from tenants with lower exposure to
the economic cycle; and/or

▪

Strong counterparty covenants and managers - shared equity
tenants, local authorities, large credit-worthy housing
associations

Portfolio by value (existing)

Retirement

Local
authority

Shared
ownership

Total

Value

£211m

£35m

£65m

£311m

Social impact1

£354m

£168m

£209m

£731m

45%

41%

Unleveraged

36%

31 March 2020

LTV

Portfolio by value (full deployment)

Shared
ownership
21%

Shared
ownership
29%

Local
authority
11%
Retirement
68%

Local
authority
10%

Retirement
61%

1. Please see our Social Impact Report published on our website on 21 November 2019 - https://www.resi-reit.com/company-documents
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PLANNED
PORTFOLIO GROWTH
Path to full dividend cover (pence per share impact):

5.0p dividend
2.9

FY19 recurring earnings

Totteridge + Clapham B6 income

→

Recurring operating income excludes profits from first
tranche profits and valuation movements

→

0.5p from ReSI’s existing shared ownership homes (of
which 88% are occupied or in progress)

→

0.4p (net of financing costs) from remaining 73 units at
Clapham Park, which ReSI expects to acquire in Q2 2020

→

0.6p additional income (net of financing costs) from £36m
future shared ownership acquisitions (23% in legals)

→

0.2p from retirement portfolio improvements to be delivered
by reducing voids and re-let period across the portfolio

→

0.2p impact from contractual rent increases

→

ReSI will leverage the buying power of Gresham House to
reduce certain fund operating expenses, saving 0.3p

→

0.3p staircasing gains anticipated once shared ownership
portfolio is fully delivered

0.5

0.4

Committed acquisitions

0.6

Future acquisitions

Retirement improvement

0.2

Rent inflation

0.2

Opex improvement

0.3

5.0

Recurring Operating income

Staircasing

0.3
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0
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SUCCESSFULLY DELIVERING
SHARED OWNERSHIP HOMES
▪

£43m purchase of 93 apartments from Crest Nicholson and Metropolitan Thames Valley, completed in January 2019
and January 2020
Location

Totteridge Place, Barnet

Buyer profile:

Clapham Park, Lambeth
Size

93 apartments (1, 2 and 3 beds)

OMV

£50m

Discount to OMV

14% (£43m total purchase price)

Grant

£3.2m = £34k per home

Handover date

January 2019 (Totteridge)

88% of units sold or in progress
29% average first tranche sale
19% average buyer deposit
22 - 61 age range of buyers
33 median age of buyers

£55,000 average household income

January 2020 (Clapham B6)
Net rent

£902k (including £503k from completed
homes and a further £264k from those
reserved and moving to completion)

Net rental yield on cost

3.3%

Unlevered IRR

7.7%

Sales and management agent

Metropolitan Thames Valley Housing

Sales progress

88% completed or in sales progression
Clapham Park, Lambeth

Delivery of unrestricted private homes as shared ownership using
grant funding provides additional affordable housing
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SHAREHOLDER RETURNS
Dividend

Valuation gains

NAV shareholder return

▪ Total dividends of 2.5p declared for

▪ £1.0m/0.4% decrease in fair value of properties

▪ NAV shareholder return of 0.8p per share

the year to date, in line with 5.0p
annual target (March 2019: 2.5p)

during the period (2019: £5.2m increase)
including:

▪ 114% cover from recurring
earnings per share (excluding oneoff valuation movements)

▪ Taking NAV total return to 18.1p since the

‒

£2.6m increase due to contractual inflationlinked rent increases embedded in the portfolio

‒

£2.7m gain on the shared ownership portfolio as
it progresses towards full income generation

‒

£6.4m one-off decrease on the retirement
portfolio from COVID-19 and an HMRC ruling to
charge VAT on property manager’s salaries

▪ 52% cover from recurring operating

income per share

for the year (March 2019: 4.8p)

admission of ordinary shares on 12 July
2017, an annual NAV total return of 7.3%

NAV performance
2019: 3.3% increase

105.1p
114

2020 YTD: 1.6% decrease

108.6p

1.1

112

(4.5)
110

3.9

1.5

(2.1)

1.4
(2.5)

108
106

106.9p

0.2

2.8

104
102
Net Asset Net income
Value at
30/09/2018

Valuation
Valuation
Share buy
change Change (one
backs
(inflation
off)
linked)

Dividends
paid

Net Asset Net income
Value at
30/09/2019

Valuation
Valuation
Dividends
change Change (one
paid
(inflation
off)
linked)

Net Asset
Value at
31/03/2020
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DEBT OVERVIEW
▪ Investment grade debt ensures asset quality
▪ Low and certain cost of funding expands investment

opportunities to those with lower yields with improved
credit quality
▪ Leverage strategy minimises traditional risks
‒ Minimises refinancing risk
‒ Minimises covenant risks: Debt capacity based on
operational cashflows rather than traditional LTV tests

▪ £111m of fixed-rate debt with average cost of

3.3%. Weighted average life of 19.3 years with
£78m not due for repayment until 2043
▪ Target gearing of 50% loan to gross asset value
▪ Large amount of headroom on all covenants due

to the long-term nature of ReSI’s assets and
strong cashflows. RCM continuously stress test
covenants, with a particular recent focus on any
impact from COVID-19

‒ Minimises interest rate exposure: Long term debt
matching underlying cashflows

Retirement portfolio debt funding

Local authority housing debt funding

£96.0m

£14.5m

Partially drawn

Fully drawn

Partially amortising

Bullet

Term

25 year

3 year

Cost

3.46%

2.56%

LTV

45%

41%

Fixed/floating

Fixed

Partially fixed

Outstanding debt
Drawn
Amortising/bullet

Shared ownership debt funding

Currently unleveraged
Debt in progress
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PERSONNEL & MANAGEMENT
CHANGES
ReSI Capital Management Limited joined Gresham House plc
▪

Brings benefit of robust central platform that includes distribution, investor relations,
compliance, reporting and risk capabilities

▪

Allowing team to focus on origination, delivering full occupancy on the shared ownership
portfolio and putting in place low cost long-term debt to support returns and reach full
deployment

▪

Day-to-day operations and strategic direction remaining unchanged under the current team

Retirement of Jon Slater
▪

Simultaneous with Gresham House plc acquiring RCM

▪

Alex Pilato takes over role of CEO of RCM, already heavily involved as founder and
increasingly engaged since Jon’s move overseas in 2018

Board changes
▪

Elaine Bailey, former Chief Executive of Hyde Group, the G15 housing association with over
50,000 properties providing housing to 100,000 residents, joined ReSI’s Board as a NonExecutive Director

▪

Mike Emmerich stepped down as Non-Executive Director
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OUTLOOK
▪

UK housing crisis likely to become more acute as a result of the pandemic coupled with
increased demand for social housing in an anticipated recessionary environment

▪

Defensive quality of portfolio, illustrated by 99% rent collection for April, underpinning 5.0p
annual target dividend

▪

Good visibility and plan to fully cover dividend

▪

Demonstrated ability, through ReSI Housing’s Registered Provider of social housing status, to
acquire designated affordable accommodation or properties funded by government grant

▪

Focused on delivering full income on shared ownership portfolio and leveraging these homes
to complete deployment increasing shared ownership weighting to c.30% of portfolio

▪

Investment Partner Status with Homes England and pipeline of high quality investments
allows fund to expand ownership across the country, supporting ReSI’s further growth

▪

Long term fixed debt provides limited refinancing risk
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APPENDICES

INTRODUCTION
Residential Secure Income plc - Summary
▪

Residential Secure Income plc (ReSI) is a UK REIT listed on the main market of the London Stock Exchange providing
a highly scalable, long-term investment opportunity that aims to generate secure, inflation-linked returns from a
highly defensive asset class

▪

ReSI aims to make a meaningful contribution to alleviating the UK housing shortage by meeting demand from housing
associations, local authorities and private developers for long-term investment partners to accelerate the
development of socially and economically beneficial new affordable housing

▪

Targets secure, long-dated, dividend yield of 5.0% p.a., increasing broadly in line with inflation, and a total return in
excess of 8.0% p.a.

Key differentiators
▪

Subsidiary, ReSI Housing Limited, registered as a Registered Provider of Social Housing, which enables acquisition
of affordable housing funded by government grant and/or subject to s106 planning restrictions

▪

Investments limited to those with sufficient cashflows, counterparty credit quality and property security to support longterm investment grade equivalent debt

▪

Investments sourced through off-market industry relationships, with identified pipeline of £700m shared ownership
homes

▪

19-year proven track record of financing and advising social housing. The core management team for the Fund
comprises two former housing association Chief Executives and four former advisers to the social housing sector with
139 years of experience combined. Manager joined Gresham House plc in March 2020

Past performance is not an indicator of future performance. Capital at risk.
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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW
Assets
Shared ownership
166 homes - £65m
£209m social impact

Social impact1

Overview
▪

Affordable home ownership through part buy, part rent

▪

£2.71 social impact ratio over 25 years

▪

Shared owners purchase a c.25% stake in a property and
pay a below market rent on the remaining 75%

▪

Shared ownership opens the door to home ownership

▪

▪

Provides lifetime security of tenure

Shared owners have the option to staircase (i.e. purchase a
bigger share in the property at the then market value)
crystallising expected valuation growth for ReSI

▪

Creates additional sub-market rental homes. Immediate
pipeline of 1,500 units/£500m

▪

Delivers social dividend of £86k per home in London
through rental discount

▪

£4.94 social impact ratio over 25 years

▪

Shared ownership will be the predominant focus of ReSI’s
ongoing investment

Local authority
housing

▪

Leases directly to local authorities who have a statutory
duty to house those at risk of homelessness

▪

Provides homes to those who are homeless or at risk of
homelessness

289 homes - £35m
£168m social impact

▪

Focus on areas with most need for accommodation and
strong supply/demand dynamics

▪

Savings to local authorities vs hotels of £200 per week per
unit

▪

Rent around market rent levels to minimise downside if
local authority does not renew lease

▪

Provides institutional landlord to ensure adequate
standards of accommodation

▪

Focus on strategic partnerships with local authorities

▪

£14k social benefit per unit of good quality
accommodation

▪

£1.93 social impact ratio over 25 years

▪

Living with peers helps address loneliness, the largest
health problem for elderly population

▪

Frees up large family homes

▪

Renting avoids the burdens and transaction costs of
ownership and provides lifetime security of tenure
through assured tenancy

Retirement rental
2,224 homes - £211m
£354m social impact

▪

Rental payments are delinked to economy as tenants pay
through pensions, housing benefits etc.

▪

Provides fit for purpose homes for retired people, allowing
them to maintain their independence without care provision

1. ReSI’s social impact ratio (the social impact over 25 years per £1 invested in the existing portfolio) has been quantified by the Social Profit Calculator using
methodologies accredited by Social Value UK and Social Value International
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Portfolio Overview

PORTFOLIO RETURNS
Retirement

Local authority

Shared ownership

Total

Value

£211m

£35m

£34m

£277m

Social Impact

£354m

£168m

£109m

£631m

Units

2,224

289

93

2,606

LTV

45%

41%

N/A- unleveraged

36%

Interest cost

3.46%

2.56%

N/A- unleveraged

3.34%

Net yield on value

4.7%

5.4%

2.9%

4.6%

Net yield on cost

5.3%

5.3%

3.3%

5.0%

Levered yield on cost

6.9%

7.2%

N/A- unleveraged

N/A

Poplar Court, Lytham St Anne’s

Eaton Green Court, Luton

Clapham Park, Lambeth
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UNAUDITED STATEMENT OF
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
6 months to 31
March 2020
£’000s

6 months to 31
March 2019
£’000s

Gross rental income

10,226

9,637

Property operating expenses

-4,059

-3,871

6,147

0

-5,990

-76

6,324

5,690

Fund Management Fee

-927

-926

2.8p

General and administrative expenses

-608

-480

Recurring earnings per share

5

-187

4,795

4,097

Earnings per share excluding one-off
valuation changes

-7

35

-1,021

5,239

3,767

9,372

35

24

-1,956

-1,608

-488

-469

-6

-46

1,352

7,272

-81%

Earnings per share - basic and diluted (pence)

0.8

4.2

-81%

Adjusted earnings per share (pence)

1.3

1.2

8%

First tranche property sales
First tranche cost of sales
Net property income

Aborted acquisition costs
Operating profit before change in fair value

Profit / (loss) on disposal of investment properties
Change in fair value of investment properties
Operating profit before finance costs
Finance income
Finance costs (excluding ground rents)*
Ground rents*
Movement in fair value of interest rate swap contracts
Profit before taxation

Variance

1.3p
Adjusted earnings per share
Mar 2019: 1.2p
Profit after tax per share excluding
revaluations based on IFRS NAV

11.1%

17.0%

1.5%
-60%

Ongoing charges ratio
March 2019: 1.5%
Annualised ongoing charges ratio
based on period end NAV, including
Fund Management fee (calculated
using the October 2015 AIC
methodology)

*Ground rents paid in respect of leasehold
properties have been recognised as a finance
cost in accordance with IFRS 16 “Leases”
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UNAUDITED STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL POSITION
31 March 2020
£’000s

30 September 2019
£’000s

Variance

276,850

260,630

6.2%

29,532

29,532

306,382

290,162

Inventories - properties available for sale

4,960

2,633

Trade and other receivables

7,237

8,986

Cash and cash equivalents

6,752

26,205

Investment property (Savills valuation)
Finance lease asset*
Investment property (IFRS Fair Value)

5.6%

106.9p
Net Asset Value per share
Sep 2019: 108.6p
IFRS Net Asset Value per share.
A decrease of 1.7p or 1.6%

0.8p
Net Asset Value total return
Mar 2019: 4.8p

Total assets

325,332

327,986

4,910

4,460

Obligations under finance leases - current*

381

373

Other current liabilities

934

934

Total assets less current liabilities

319,107

322,219

Borrowings - non-current

107,627

107,819

95

89

28,598

28,598

182,787

185,712

-1.6%

106.9

108.6

-1.6%

Borrowings - current

Obligations under finance leases - non-current*
Derivative financial instruments
Net Asset Value
IFRS Net Asset Value per share (pence)

-0.8%

Total return to shareholders in the 6
months to 31 March 2020 through
increase in NAV and dividends

-1.0%

*For financial reporting purposes in
accordance with IAS 40 “Investment
Property”, the carrying value of the
investment properties includes the present
value of the minimum lease payments in
relation to ground rents
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